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This impressive house offers a spacious and flexible living space
over three floors with six bedrooms, three receptions and a
landscaped garden.

Boileau Road, W5 £1,325,000



 

This impressive house offers a spacious and flexible living space
over three floors with six bedrooms, three receptions and
landscaped garden.

On the ground floor there are two reception rooms, one to the front
and one to the rear, each with their own feature fireplace. An
additional dining room leads to the modern fitted kitchen and the
well maintained garden is accessible from both the kitchen and from
the conservatory adjacent to the rear reception.

The first floor hosts a wide hallway with four bedrooms including an
en-suite master bedroom, two additional spacious rooms and the
family bathroom next to bedroom four. The loft is a real bonus with
two additional bedrooms; the space is set up to be self-contained its
own bathroom and kitchenette though easily can be made into
another large bedroom.

Boileau Road is in the popular Haymills Estate, less than 500 ft to
the Piccadilly line and within three quarter of a mile to Ealing
Broadway and Ealing Common.

•  Period House •  Six Bedrooms •  Three Bathrooms • 
•  Over 2100 Sq Ft •  Self Contained Loft •  Landscaped Garden • 
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Energy Rating: E. We aim to make our particulars both accurate and reliable. However they
are not guaranteed; nor do they form part of an offer or contract. If you require clarification on
any points then please contact us, especially if you’re traveling some distance to view. Please
note that appliances and heating systems have not been tested and therefore no warranties
can be given as to their good working order.

Robertson Smith & Kempson Ealing Sales
1 The Broadway, London,
W5 2NT
020 8840 7677
ealingsales@robertsonsmithandkempson.co.uk


